Abstract: Mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) simultaneously detects and identifies the spatial distribution of numerous molecules throughout tissues.C urrently,M SI is limited to providing as tatic and ex vivo snapshot of highly dynamic systems in whichm olecules are constantly synthesized and consumed. Herein, we demonstrate an innovative MSI methodology to study dynamic molecular changes of amino acids within biological tissues by measuring the dilution and conversion of stable isotopes in am ouse model. We evaluate the method specifically on hepatocellular metabolism of the essential amino acid l-phenylalanine,a ssociated with liver diseases.C rucially,t he method reveals the localized dynamics of l-phenylalanine metabolism, including its in vivo hydroxylation to l-tyrosine and co-localization with other liver metabolites in atime course of samples from different animals. This method thus enables the dynamics of localized biochemical synthesis to be studied directly from biological tissues.
Mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) enables the study of molecular distributions and processes throughout biological tissues. [1] Ty pically performed ex vivo on frozen sections,i t provides only as tatic snapshot of inherently highly dynamic systems and cannot elucidate dynamic chemical conversions within the tissue.AsMSIevolves to study localized biochemical pathways and their alteration in disease,spatially resolved dynamics of molecular synthesis and turnover becomes critical. Incorporation of stable isotopes into tissues,a nd thus their biosynthetic processes,p rovides au nique opportunity to study molecular kinetics in complex biological systems.C onventional MS modalities with the capability to analyze metabolic fluxes generally use stable-isotope-labeled precursor molecules. [2] To date,s uch approaches have been widely employed using tissue/cell homogenates but are not able to detect spatial changes in heterogeneous tissues. [3] Recent work has extended this approach to MSI to reveal localized incorporation throughout tissues.F or example, nanoscale secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is employed to study localized turnover and isotopic incorporation in av ariety of systems with subcellular resolution (ca. 50-100 nm).
[4] However,t his approach suffers from the extensive fragmentation induced under dynamic SIMS conditions.T ypically,such experiments monitor fragment signals of 13 CH and 15 N, making it difficult to assign incorporation to as pecific biochemical precursor,e specially if endogenous metabolism of the initially labeled compounds occurs.L ouie et al. have developed similar approaches to study localized phospholipid synthesis following D 2 Oa dministration using softer matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI). [5] It was demonstrated that rates of lipid synthesis are altered in different tumor cell subpopulations,t hus highlighting the need to study localized synthesis kinetics in tumor metabolism. In addition, MALDI-MSI in combination with stable isotopes has been applied to study the formation of atherosclerotic plaques [6] and the nitrogen cycle within plants. [7] In this paper, we present an ew method based on stable isotope-labeling,w hich enables detection of localized amino acid metabolism over time for the first time.Stable isotopes of l-phenylalanine (Phe) are commonly used in clinical studies to measure protein turnover. [8] In liver,P he is enzymatically hydroxylated into l-tyrosine (Tyr), and altered levels are related to nonalcoholic steatohepatitis,n onalcoholic fatty liver disease,c irrhosis,a nd several cancer phenotypes. [9] A bolus of ring-13 C 6 -labeled l-phenylalanine ( 13 C 6 -Phe) was injected into 11 mice and healthy liver tissue was collected at three time points (10, 30 , and 60 min) after injection to track the incorporation of 13 C 6 -Phe into tissue using MALDI. As ac ontrol, four mice were injected with saline solution and sacrificed at 10 min (sham). All measurements were performed using four biological and two technical replicates.
To address the low ionization efficiency of many amino acids with MALDI, we performed on-tissue derivatization using the reagent p-N,N,N-trimethylammonioanilyl N'-hydroxysuccinimidyl carbamate iodide (TAHS). [10] This enabled the sensitive detection of av ariety of free amino acids and their labeled analogues as well as as uite of aminecontaining metabolites due to the addition of aq uaternary nitrogen group.T issues were imaged using MALDI-Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) mass spectrometry following on-tissue derivatization. Thee xperimental workflow is summarized in the Supporting Information, Figures S1 and S2. High resolution (25 mm) MSI data is provided in Figure S3 to demonstrate the preservation of tissue distributions during the sample preparation steps.Phe, Ty r, 13 C 6 -Phe,a nd 13 C 6 -Tyr could not be detected in nonderivatized tissue 10 minutes after tracer injection. In contrast, the derivatization enabled the detection throughout the tissues ( Figure 1 ). Representative spectra for labeled and unlabeled Phe are shown in the Supporting Information,
Figures S4 Aa nd S3 B. In addition, TAHS derivatization enabled the simultaneous detection of approximately 60 amino metabolites in liver tissue (Supporting Information, Table S1 and S2). Using an accurate mass tolerance of < 1ppm, each m/z value could be assigned to au nique metabolite.Structural assignments of TAHS-derivatized 13 C 6 -Phe and 13 C 6 -Tyr were also supported by tandem mass spectrometry,which revealed acharacteristic TAHS fragment for derivatized metabolites ( Figure S4 ). Thedetection of 13 C 6 -Ty r( Figure 1B )i ndicated that 13 C 6 -labeled Phe was metabolized to 13 C 6 -Tyr through active hydroxylation in liver tissue. Localized enrichment of 13 C 6 -Phe and 13 C 6 -Tyr in tissue was determined by calculating the ratio of labeled to total (labeled + unlabeled) peaks,a lso referred to as the molar percentage excess (MPE;F igure 1C and Supporting Information). MPE was applied to measure the incorporation of 13 C 6 -Phe into liver and adjacent muscle and pancreas tissue. Computed for each location in 150-mmi ncrements,M PE values varied throughout the tissue ( Figure 1C ). Although ionization efficiencya nd matrix effects can distort the absolute detection and quantification of metabolites (Supporting Information, Figures S5 Aa nd S5 B), [11] MPE values represent arobust measure ( Figure S5C ), since the tracer and target have the same chemical properties and are ionized in the same way. [12] We obtained the same average MPE values for each biological replicate (n = 4), measured in duplicate and in two randomized batches (standard error < 1.2 %) (Supporting Information, Figure S6 ). Such reproducible and quantitative measurements are important to determine the kinetics of biologically altered amino acids,w hich are implicated in impairments in liver function. [13] We measured the fraction of molecules isotopically labeled with 13 C 6 at 10, 30, and 60 min after bolus injection and compared these with control tissues to determine the kinetics of 13 C 6 -Phe.T he MPE values for 13 C 6 -Phe and 13 C 6 -Ty rs howed clear abundance throughout the liver at 10 min, indicating the transport and conversion of these labeled amino acids (Figure 2B,C) . At 30 min, 13 C 6 -Tyr levels were diminished, and 13 C 6 -Phe levels were cleared in liver tissue.By 60 min, both 13 C 6 -Phe and 13 C 6 -Tyr were cleared from liver tissue,indicating their predominant metabolism and incorporation into liver proteins (assessed by GC-C-IRMS in the Supporting Information, Figure S7 ). De novo hydroxylation was determined by the MPE ratio 13 C 6 -Tyr: 13 C 6 -Phe to be approximately 1( Figure 2D ). In addition, we measured enrichments in adjacent muscle and pancreas tissue (Figure S8 ). TheM PE was lower for 13 C 6 -Tyr compared to 13 C 6 -Phe in the adjacent tissue at 10 min, which might be due to the absence of enzymes hydroxylating 13 C 6 -Phe into 13 C 6 -Tyr in non-hepatic tissue. [14] At 30 min, 13 C 6 -Phe and 13 C 6 -Tyr levels were elevated in adjacent pancreatic tissue (*, Figure S8A ). These data suggest 13 C 6 -Phe and 13 C 6 -Tyr may have different uptake and diffusion mechanisms in pancreas compared to liver tissue. [15] Spectra were generated from homogenized liver tissue using gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS;F igure S6) and confirmed that 13 C 6 -Phe was successfully incorporated into tissue.Importantly,GC-MS measurements gave similar enrichment trends across the time-series as the MSI data, validating the accuracyo ft he MSI approach. These average enrichments may reflect the presence of other cells (muscle,p ancreas,i nflammatory cells) as the measurements were performed with homogenized tissues.T his explains the slight differences in absolute enrichment between the methods.
Thee nrichment precision for MSI data was evaluated by comparing the detected natural enrichments of Phe and Tyr with their theoretical isotopic enrichments in tissues (M + 1 vs.M+ 0, M + 2vs. M + 0, and M + 3vs. M + 0). In particular, the highly abundant Phe allowed more accurate reconstruction of low-abundance natural 13 Ci sotopes,w hereas lower abundant isotopes (for example,T yr M + 3) may not be detected in all pixels due to ad etection limit (Supporting Information, Table S3 ). Overall, an isotope ratio of more than 2% is required to facilitate precise detection. Principal component analysis combined with linear discriminant analysis (PCA-LDA) was applied to MSI data on ap ixel-bypixel basis to identify the main metabolic differences across time points associated with Phe metabolism. Thef irst discriminant function captures differences between matrix and tissue (data not shown). The second discriminant function (Supporting Information, Figure S9 ) demonstrated that the greatest metabolic differences were observed 10 min after tracer infusion, followed by 30 min, and almost reverted back to normal after 60 min, which is in agreement with the enrichments by MPE (Figure 2 ). Thel oadings of the negative discriminant (from the 10-and 30-min samples) comprise the expected metabolites Phe, 13 C 6 -Phe, and Ty r, metabolites generated from Ty r, and poly- (Table S4 ). Thep ositive function (from the sham-control and 60-min samples) predominantly comprises other amino acids,pathways related to oxidative stress (both the substrates and product of glutathione synthase), and the urea cycle.W ea pplied PCA to each pixel of each sample to gain further insight into local metabolic changes.A sa n example,t he first principal component in the 30-min sample correlates with different anatomical structures,liver tissue in the positive component and pancreatic tissue in the negative component ( Supporting Information, Figure S10 ). This principal component is associated with taurine and glutamic acid in liver and Phe and 13 C 6 -Phe in pancreatic tissue.T hese findings may be explained by substrate competition for transporters of Phe with branched chain amino acids. [16] Cellular import of aromatic amino acids is mainly mediated by l-type amino acid transporters (LAT), which are found in most tissues.W efound increased aromatic amino acid levels and diminished BCAA levels in liver sections after tracer infusion ( Figure S9) . Clinically,i ncreased LATt ransporter expression was shown to be of diagnostic and prognostic value. [17] In conclusion, we present an ovel and reproducible MSI method to explore the dynamic chemical changes of complex biological samples,allowing for the first time,the detection of co-localization of hepatocellular 13 C 6 -Phe and amino acid kinetics.T he method enabled the broad detection of over 60 endogenous metabolites,t hus providing av isual map of liver function. This map enables translation of molecular kinetics to morphology for awide variety of biological tissues. This allows differential kinetics between healthy and diseased tissue or altered amino acid metabolism in tumor cells and their microenvironment to be intimately followed.
Experimental Section
Ab olus injection of 13 C 6 -Phe (n = 11) or saline solution (n = 4) was administered at the tail vein of tumor-bearing immune-compromised Crl:NU-Foxn1 nu nu/nu nude mice.T he mice were sacrificed at 10, 30, or 60 min after injection, and the organs were snap-frozen in liquid N 2 .L iver cryosections (10 mm) were covered with TAHS for on-tissue derivatization and DHB as am atrix for high resolution MALDI-FTICR-MSI in positive mode (Solarix-XR). AM ATLAB algorithm was developed to calculate and visualize spatial tracer kinetics.A fter MSI analysis,l iver sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, reviewed for tissue morphology,a nd coregisteredw ith the MALDIi mages.A dditionale xperimentali nformation is provided in the Supporting Information.
